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A Sympathetic Chord
fcWhot did you do with that klepto

no your literary club-
oWe didnt do anything She made
all weep by confessing that she Lad
n led astray by having to pick her
bands pockets for pin money
cago Record

Sound Reasons for Approval
here aro several cogent reasons why the
cal profession recommend and the publio

per llostcttera Stomach UHtors above the
nary cathartics It does not drench and
Icen the bowels but assists rathor than-
es nature to act It Is botanlo and safe Its

Ion Is never preceded by an Internal earth
Ike like that produced by drastic purgative

tortyave years putt It has been a household
ledy for liver stomach and kidney trouble

i Is hard work even for the Ice to keep cool
J kind of weather

SCROFULA CURED

>ods Sarsaparilla Just Was
Needed

hvo taken Hoods Sargnparllla for
bfula troubles and It has given me relief
nd It drives away that tired feeltng and
i lust what Is needed when thn system

i down I gladly recommend Roods
its A BIKXS Little Utica New York

Sarsa-
parilla

¬loods
ebestIn fact the OneTrne

ads P Ills cure all liver tile SScen-
Uto

he Bicycle i

Sensation

1897 COLUMBUS 75B-

TAJIDJLD OF THE WORLD

1896 Columblas I at 60
l897Hartfords-

I

I at 60
Hertford Pattern 2 I at 45
Hartford Pattern I at 40
Hartford Patterns 66 at 30

These are tho new prices
They have set tho whole
bicycle world talking-
and buying

POPE MF0CoHarttordConn
Catalog free from any Oolaatla dealer

bjr null for a 2ecat lUn-

pCONSULTATION
R f E ChroctcDIseasesofnllforms

In men women and chit
n SuccFUfully treated Illiouraotlsm-
oralgln Droncbttls Palpitation Indigestion
hstljmtlon Ac Catnrrbof Nose Throat and

in Diseases peculiar to women 1rolap-
Ornrltln Cellulltla Leucorrhea Drmen

ben Ac Write for T ocents may
n Ufo nudIl TAVhltHkerM
SpectaltetO3 VorcrotaBldg Atlanta Oa

A PER DAY SURESA-
LARY on COMMISSION

1 DO JW van katorattt titaiy tnpkymtM
Hit ytar nxou ttfxavaft dl your ant
Mont or K travel Ire nd lt In stamp

hr sue uMisali pnctHt1 and farttattart-
umifIV tfiieftonk nfertncti

AMERICAN TEA CO
OtTRorr MICHIGAN

p Weak Mats
t S Fully rf etorcdln-

afthorttlmeOne n-

u

e °
II tar tablets 41 iEC-

M Three box f-

rJO
e

e Bjr mull °
o a Write tor partloJS-

alarsi e i to
IIAOOAIIPS-

SlKCIFICCO
II Cot0 In

w Atlanta Ga

APLE YRUP
t on your kitchen store In A few minutes at
K of about 85 Cont Itr Gallon by a
proccu which sclla at II00 per gallon
want to thank you for the Mnpl Syrup

Which I and IB excellent I can room
highly to any and every onelter

JONES Cartererillo Oa

del and get recipeor stamp and Invest-
lr Bonanza for aicnta-

LOTSlEICU Morrlatown Tenn
AnDB uu be und with-
out

¬

U N K AntlJaiear
Write

tkclr
for

Xcnota
the
the
knowledge

drink
Chtinlcal-

Oo

habit

by

M Broadway N Y-

ormatlq11n plain wrajfei maUtd trM

INTERESTING FACTS

Only one person in one thousand
reaches 100 years of age

Women load and unload vessels in
some of the Japanese ports

Russia has outside of the Black
sea a war fleet of 173 vessels

Tho gondolas of Venice are being
gradually displaced by little steam-
boats

¬

More than 1800 varieties of roses
have been cultivated during the pres-
ent

¬

century
Fortyfour scortchers were fined 5

each in the recorders court in Detroit
one morning last week

The SchillerStiftung in Germany
distributed year more than 12000
marks among the indigent families of
authors

Rossini used to embrace effusively
every Spaniard he met because but
for Spain Italy would be last among
tho nations

Copper coins are not in use at
Johannesburg at all the lowest piece-
of money being the threepenny bit
called tickey

An ostrich lives about thirty years
and the average annual yield of a bird
in captivity is from two to four pounds-
of plumes

Green Fluke one of tho three col-

ored
¬

men who wero in the band of
pioneer Mormons who founded Salt
Lake Oity is still alive in Idaho

Tho queen reigns over one conti ¬

nent one hundred peninsulas live
hundred promontories one thousand
lakes two thousand rivers and ton
thousand islands

WRXKS Oi
having obtained a box of TITIKRIHR of

Hunter b Wright of Ixmlsvlllo Oa which I used
on n CASH of Itching piles of five years eland
Ing I spent eW for different kinds of reme-
dies

¬

and the skill of doctor all for no good
until I got tho TKTTERINK I am now well Ac-

cept thanks Yours W II KlK-
Oly mall for tied In stamps by J T bhuptrlne

Savannah Ga

The bald headed man would like to be a ben
enclary of the Fresh Hair Fund

Mrs Wln lolls Soothing Syrup for children
teething softens the gums reduces Inflamma-
tion allays pain cures wind colic 25o a bottle

Fits permanently cured No ate or nervous-
ness after first use of Dr Kllnos Great
Nerve Kestorer 91trial bottle and treatlsa free
UK R II KUNE Ltd 1131 Arch St IMla Pa

Conductor E D Ixwmlc Detroit Mich says t

The effect of Halls Catarrh Cure Is won-

derful Write him about It Sold by Drug
gists TS-

cPleos Cure for Consumption has no equal as
a Cough medicine K M ABBOTT
St Buffalo NY Hay 111891

Suspected a Mistake

Sim Wilkison has two mighty smart
boys remarked Mrs Coratoesel One
of em hez gone to town an learnt to
paint they say ho puts a lot of atmos-

phere
¬

in his work
Maudy aint you thinkin about the

other boy-
Hie brother
Yes the one that learnt to play the

cornet Washington Star

Even the Owls

She had just returned from a visit
to Boston

Is it true asked nnncquaintance
that thero is an air of culture and

educational refinement plainly notice-
able

¬

in the speech of Boston resi ¬

dentsMy dear she replied impressive-
ly

¬

even the owls around Boston
hoot To whom instead of To whool-
as in tho west Chicago TimesHer ¬

ald

A Son of Erin
An Irish officer who had the misfor-

tune
¬

to be dreadfully wounded inono-
of the battles in Holland was lying on
the gronndond an unfortunate soldier
who was near him and was also se-

verely
¬

wounded made a terrible howl ¬

ing when tho officer exclaimed
Hold yer row will ye Do you

think there is nobody killed but your ¬

sclCTitBits
Ills Treatment

Yeast What is Soakley being treat-
ed

¬

for
Crimsonbeak For thirst I believe
Yonkers statesman

How Old are YouY-

ou need not answer question madam-

for in your case age is not counted by years It
will always be true that a woman is as old-

ie she looks Nothing sets the seal of atf
so deeply upon womans beauty as gray hair
It is natural therefore that every woman is
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty or that being denied
the crowning gift of beautiful hair she longs
to possess It Nothing is oaaier than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it if already
possessed dyers Hair Vigor restores gray-

or faded hair to its original color It does this
by simply aiding nature by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth
There is no better preparation for the hair

thanAVERS HAIR VIGOR

I

JY

GOOD ROADS NOTES

Gravel Roads Advocated
A writer in tho Des Moines In

farmers Tribune urges the superiority
of gravel roads for that State His
reason is principally tho trifling cost
of the gravel as compared with the
cost of stono necessary for a macadam
road

SabtllTliton of a nod
In Brussels Belgium tho Avenue

Terveurea has been divided into five
parts each bordered by trees In each
of these sections one may re
walk ride drive cycle or fly throng
space in a trolley car as desired Each
section is reserved for a particular
style of locomotion and penalties aro
to bo imposed for any violation

Dad Road Itepel People
The Leavenworth gun Times in

an editorial on the Good Roads
Movement after speaking of
tho importance of a good roads to the
farmer and ruralist In tho cities
would not the people bo healthier
happier more hopefulwould not life
bo sweeter and more refined if there
was a more frequent habit of seeking-
the fields and woods and oountry vil-
lages

¬

Nothing has weaned people
from their love of tho country so much
as bad roadsdeep mire during and
after rain thick dust the rest of tho
time

California FrojrreM
The California Bureau of Highways

has sont in an elaborate report of its
work for the past six months The
report also recommends for the coming
year a definito system of highway con-

struction
¬

and a State levy of one
fourth mill on tho dollar for a highway
fund samo to be applied to the con-

struction
¬

of Stato highways along
lines which tho physical features of
the country fix forever as the easiest
lines of communication to connect
centres of population and county
seats and to cost from 500 to 4600 a
milo A wide tire law is also recom
mended

Roadside Orchard
The experiment of planting fruit

trees along tho sides of public high ¬

ways has been tried with satisfactory
results in several German States and
in Austria and tho products of the
plantations have been tho means of
adding considerably to tho revenues-
of the Governments thereof In Sax ¬

ony the profit derived by the State
from that source during fourteen years-
is estimated at about four hundred
thousand dollars Planting of forest
treesby the sides of the roads has been
abandoned in Wurtemberg and the
plantation and care of fruit trees are
regulated by law The trees are
placed in the care of tho abutting
proprietors under tho supervision of
the highway inspector In Bavaria
and the Falatinato each road man is
duplicated by a horticulturist for
whose qualification special instruction-
is provided and who has to pass a
competitive examination In some
regions the lines of the railroads are
also planted and in others the minor
roads and even private roads The
system has made the most rapid pro ¬

gress and reached the highest develop ¬

ment in the grand duchy of Luxem ¬

burg where special classes are held
every year under a professor in the
agricultural school for teaching the
inspectors and road hands the theor-
etical

¬

and practical elements of the or
chardiet8 art Popular Science
Monthly

Three Cheer and a Tiger
As to the origin of the use of the

word tiger in the phrase Three
cheers and a tiger the following
story is old In the Boston Light
Infantry visited Salem Mass and en ¬

camped in Washington Squaro They
indulged in a good many roughand
tumble sports and one day a visitor
exclaimed to one of them Oh you
tiger The phrase became a sort of
playful reproach and on the way to
Boston some musical member of the-
company sang a line Oh you tigers
dont you know Thus they ac-

quired
¬

the name and they soon began
to imitate the growl of that beast
Then at the end of three cheers a

tiger was always called for This
company visited New York in 1826
and at public festival they astonished-
the New Yorkers by giving tho growl
which tickled the fanoy of tho hosts so
much that the custom became fixed
San Francisco Chronicle

UUUtlnx WMt Qlaif
A French scientist M Gacchey

has discovered a method of utilizing
the waste glass accumulated at fac-

tories
¬

He grinds the glass to powder
which is put into a metallic mold and
introduced into two furnaces in suc ¬

cession The first furnace anneals
and deritrifles the mass The mold is
then passed into the second furnace
which is heated to a very high temper ¬

ature When the mold is drawn from
the second furnace it is ready to be
pressed into different shapes for build ¬

ing purposes This discovery will
not only relieve the difficulty with
which gbutblowers have had to deal in
getting rid of their refuse but will bo
a source of profit The potteries have-
a similar elephant on their hands but
no solution has been arrived at in
their cases beyond using the refuse
for this making of railway embank
iY1ala L J

Il i

A TRINITY OF TRIADS

r
Faith and Lovo together work la

gloom
What believes Hope shapes in term

and bloom
And Love sends forth to daylight from tho

tomb

Tho Rain that wets too summer leaves
The Beam that dries tho Wind that heaves
Enoh gives a charm and each receives

in
Three growths from seeds without mans

call appear
Grain Flower and Troe Ono gives his

bodys oheer
Ono decks his bride one yields his roof and

bIer
Ed W Mason In tho National Magazine

PITH AND POINT

SheHow did Balding lose his
hair HoI understand his wife
hall a hand in ItAnswors-

I cant git work at me trade said
the mendicant What is your trade

Sailor on a airship Philadelphia
North American

PapaIII hear my little boy was
very naughty today JohnnieWall-
a fellow must have a little fun some ¬

tunesTruth-
DobsonIvan tell n school teacher

as far as roan see her Robson
Well you cant tell her muoh

Somerville Journal
Will you please tell me said

little Miss Oitiman to tho farmer
whioh aro the cows that give tho

beoftea Judge
He sympathizing with his brine

who has just been stungHow in-

telligent was that bee my dear to
know that wore on our honeymoon

Punch
Well Willie asked grandma

kayo you had all the dinner you
want No answered little Willie

but I have had all I can oat
Standar-

dEthelDid you over run across a
real smart man in your life Pena
lopeNo indeed nuch men jump
very quickly when they hear a bicycle
boll Judge-

GrfggsIIU anyone ever discovers-
a plan to keep people from everlast-
ingly

¬

chattering WiggsItst-
en to one hell never stop talking
about it Truth

Benham Well if you want to
know it I married you for your
money Mrs DonhamIII wish I
could tell as easily what I married-
you for Judge

Scene a publio eating bouse Pert
youth addresses waitress Bring
mo one of your log biscuits
Yes sir if youll promiseto eat it on
tbomat Standard

There is nothing now in bicycle
costumes for women III am sorry
to hoar it I was in hopes there would
bo some fresh young girls in thorn
Cleveland Plain Denier

Mrs Henpeck after a little differ ¬

once of opinion I suppose you felt
like a fool whoa you proposed to
me Mr Honpeck No I didnt
but I was PickMoUp

Well Tom now youve had a
second quarrel I suppose your wife
will bo packing up and going to her
mother IINo such luck dad Her
mothers coming herolJudy-

Mrs JonesDrownIIYou think the
baths at BadenBaden would do me
good The Doctor Undoubtedly
madam I You would meet somo of the
most aristocratic people in Europe
tbcrelPuek

III tell you said the philosophic
person it takes a smooth person to
get on top nowadaysl Yes
said the quiet man and a mans
usually smooth on top before he gets
theroPack-

I wonder mused the leading
drawingroom tenor bitterly as he
closed amid a perfect Babel of conver-
sation

¬

why it should ever havo been
thought necessary to tell people not to
whisper in polite sooietypuok

Stranger after an examination
Well doctor what do you think
Have I tho gout GreatPh sician
IIHoml Erwhat is your income

Twelve hundred a year No
Youve got a sore footNew York
Weekly

The Value of Hut M Food
It is populatly believed that nuts

aro indigestible and doctors agree
that nuts and raisins after a full meal
or rich nut cakes puddings or fritters
cause dyspepsia but this is because
they are eaten as luxuries after the
appetite has been satisfied Nuts if
well masticated and eaten not es des-

ert
¬

but in place of other food are
more nutritious and sustaining than
many fruits and vegetables and are
Bald to be specially valuable as brain
and nerve builders They may be
eaten uncooked in the usual way or
in soups sandwiches salads or
cooked with vegetables for instance-
egg plant with nut stuffing Peanut-
or chestnut sandwiches are an ap ¬

proved delicacy New York Mail and
Express

MM H MIW
OoldOih In Niagara Hlver

Niagara River is said to be teeming
with goldfish but as they are hard to
latch and bad to eat they are not re-

garded
¬

as a very desirable acquisition
They Love been seen there only within
the past year Tho fish aro said to
havo como from a creek in Forest Lawn
CemoUry Buffalo N Y where a few
were pl cod over years ago

I LIZABETH COLLEGE XL FOR WOM-
ENCHAELOTTE N C

EQUAL TO TilE BEST
Colleges for men with every feature of a
high grade College for women added-

A FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS
From schools nf International reputa ¬

tion M Yale Johns Amherst
University of VlrrlnlnllerlInNewEngl-
and Conservatory Partf o-

TIIIIKK COURSES
Leading to degrees

GROW SYSTEM
V

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
with course to a Pipe
Organ Plen ° Violln0uitarBanlcMand-
own Vocal

ART CONSERVATORY
Full course to dlploraa all varieties

FULL COMMERCIAL
Course Toachar from Eastman

A REFINED HOME
With every modern convenience

CLIMATE
tlmUar that ot AsnaviLLi

COLLEGE BUILDING
172 ft rontagrlt3 ft deep t storlfi high
built brick lire proof with
every modern appliance

Catalogue sent tree on application
Address

REVO B KING President
Charlotte N O
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PRAOTIOAL RELIABLE and GUARANTEED
For Tall information

WORIi8iMeddlan-

MlsaFirstclass BOILERS
<GET OUR PRICES >

G day vorklSO
LOMBARD WORKS

SUPPLY COMPANY
AUGUSTA GEORGIA
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SPECIALSn0OO
OVKItLANU B4000-
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have now for not a
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SICK HEADACHE TO LAZY LIVER

Poisonous matter instead of bring thrown is reabsorbed 5
blood When poison reaches delicate brain tissue it

congestion throbbing sickening pain I
< REMOVE THECAUSEBVIl

I STIMULATING THE LIVER ji-

l
Making on out purifying blood

is ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS j
tcnsltive orgum It especially to sick headaches DO

LADIES SUFFER for YOU can by the use CASCARETS be

ors lUl0018n RejjeyedMkeM lcAitoe sea eonI-
NLIINMIIININUI1111N1 ° j

i H B H H a

BIG SLASHI-
N BICY-

CLELQVELL
PRICES

I

o DIAMOND
Col BIN LEADS THE WORLD 11

Trees Lovell Arm Co

1897 Lovell Diamond 65oo
1896 Lovell Diamond TvrmnTn 40ooS

Excel
1897

Tandem
Lovell Special BEllU Ell tn B9BO4970

24cioSimmons Special
Eons Girls m ffiam 1976 °

U
Our reputation years Is a guarantee that our ltel model II the beet made
Insist on the Lovell every

o AND SEND FOR CATALOGUE
SPECIAL AM 8UCON1 LIST tUnED

JOHN LOVELL ARMS CO
147 Washington St 131 St Boston

mm 0

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR-
A of 000 Pages all Subjects Needed In Ui-

oCoiJisotiLOlca and the FarmGOo get it postage Address

ATLANTA BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE
Lojd Street Atlanta On

A
FEW EXTRA DOLLARS >

Would You to
We can over Inducements to a few good HEN

as by which can
build up a permanent and profitable business
17 devoting a few day at of tor
while whole time Address
THE II OL1NDKHJIAN CO Oa
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BODIE STEAK FEED

°
Calf every ftandi

IRON
AND

Bicycles
AIEXANI

OITY BSOOO iYou no excuse buying
bicycle If the waiting

AKontf wanted for Bargain
tr

0071 N 1rjor Atlanta Oa
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HAND FREE
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Book on
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Like flake Them

WOVEN

each

Atlanta

16

Diners

Address

FRICK COMPANY

ECLIPSE ENGINES

t

i

Boilers Saw Mills Cotton Gins Cotton
Presses train Separators

Chisel Tooth end Solid Saws Saw Teeth In
tplratorc Injectors Engine Hepnira and-

a Draw Goodstf8endor Catalogue and Prtct

Avery McMillanSOU-
TIIEltN MANAGERS

0111111 B3 8 Forayth St ATLANTA OA

E MAKE LOANS onW LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
If you tare a policy In the New York Lit

KqulUble Lit ur Mutual Lire and wunld
like to secure a Loan write us giving number
nf your and wo will bo pleated to Quote
rates Address

The E Loan an1 Trust Co

No la EquUble bleUuliaiucAtlunt-

GaJ 1y El u1s-
Dct Cough erroa3au IIeo-
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